
Rainbow Hub Waikato | Professional Learning and Development -

Workshop Packages

Teenaa Koutou Katoa! Thank you for contacting Rainbow Hub Waikato about our Professional

Learning and Development services. Rainbow Hub Waikato has been empowering rainbow people in

the Waikato since 2005, which includes helping schools, businesses, organisations, whaanau and

communities to upskill in rainbow competencies.

Our Professional Learning & Development workshops are an integral part of what we do and are

created, designed, and tailored for each individual group we work with. This is to ensure they are

getting training, education, knowledge, and tools that are relevant to that specific group’s needs, and

are able to be implemented. Our current Workshop & Seminar packages include:

Includes topics such as but not limited to;

● Gender, Sex, and Sexual Diversity - Exploring identity, attraction, sex, expression & pronouns.

● Indigenous queerculture - The history of sexuality, gender, and re-indigenizing our culture.

● Authentic allyship - Removing barriers, discrimination & harassment for rainbow communities.

● Creating safe and inclusive spaces - Actionable steps to support staff, whaanau and service users.

● Whaanau support - Helping families to support their young person during their identity journey.

● Rainbow Wellbeing - Supporting those supporting the rainbow community through advocacy.

The sessions we deliver are 2 hour workshops, and are held in our Event & Education space at

Rainbow Hub Waikato - Level 1, 36 Bryce Street.

Our price is $80.00 + GST per person, up to 5 people. If there are more than 5 people attending

then our price is capped at $400.00 + GST. for up to 30 people.

As part of the training, we send out an online survey for all staff to complete which is anonymous

and gauges their current level of experience, knowledge and areas they need support in so that we

can specifically design the session based around the highlighted areas of learning.

For any further queries or to book your PLD session, please get in touch via: education@rhw.org.nz

Please Note: If your needs are outside of our current workshop offerings or you would like to

organise a tailored workshop, please reach out to: education@rhw.org.nz

mailto:education@rhw.org.nz

